Statement from APTLD Members Meeting
Meeting in Bangkok, Thailand 3/3/02

APTLD will be involved in the consultation on ICANN restructuring proposal by Dr Stuart Lynn and will undertake the following consultation schedule. On that basis APTLD strongly requests that the ICANN Board make no final decisions on the matter until after the Shanghai ICANN Meeting.

APTLD Consultation Calendar

Lynn Paper released 24 February 2002
Bangkok/Accra APTLD Board Receives paper 3-14 March 2002
Consult LIC 15 March - 20 June 2002
Bucharest Draft Paper 1 and APTLD draft position 22 June 2002
Consult LIC 23 June - Sept 1 2002
AP* - redrafting meeting Shanghai - Draft 2 29 August 2002
APTLD Online final redraft - Draft 3 Sept 2 - Oct 14 2002
Shanghai APTLD Position paper to Board (version 4.0)
Mid-November 2002
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